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Harvested from the Web: August through October, 2019      

 

Research work: 

General/International: 

 AACC International is now Cereals & Grains Association  

 The concept of genome after one century of usage 

 Where do R genes come from? 

 Agricultural ontologies in use: New crops and traits in the Crop Ontology 

 International Seed Federation - A guide to genetic resources  

 UPOV PBR 

 Genomics-based plant germplasm research (GPGR)  

 Genomic selection in cereal breeding   

 Crop breeding chips and genotyping platforms: progress, challenges, and perspectives  

 An Epipen storage solution for the field 

 

Canada: 

 AAFC Brandon plot tour 2019 

 Gateway Research Organization plot tour 2019 

 Promising new line from Jennifer Mitchell Fetch  

 CDC Arborg oat  

 Hands-on plant breeding: farmers help select new plant lines  

 Paterson Global Foods - Sir William Stephenson Agricultural Research Centre 

 A triple intercrop 

 The first commercially grown ORE3542M oats  

 

USA: 

 Response of four oat varieties to a plant growth regulator and foliar fungicide 

combination-2019 

 Images from the NDSU oat fields 

 NDSU 2019 oat trial results 

 On-line tool being developed for variety selection  

 

Australia: 

 International oat entries in Australia  

 GRDC-invested NVT assists growers to optimise cropping profitability  

 Communication framework supplies industry-best information to growers 

 Bilby oats  

 Bilby bounces into oats industry  

 Promoting 'Bilby' oats  

 Kingbale oats offers new herbicide option for hay producers  

 World first oat release headlines new variety releases  

 The new imi Yallara oat and new imi Wintaroo (Kingbale) side by side 

https://twitter.com/cerealsgrains/status/1174392238174027777
https://www.nrcresearchpress.com/doi/10.1139/gen-2019-0129#.XZYey0ZKhaQ
https://twitter.com/MatthewMoscou/status/1181813140440244224
https://bigdata.cgiar.org/blog-post/agricultural-ontologies-in-use-new-crops-and-traits-in-the-crop-ontology/
https://www.worldseed.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/ISF-Guide-on-Genetic-Resources-2019.pdf
https://twitter.com/UPOVint/status/1182185276912877568
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2214514116301222#f0005
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/9/2/95
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1674205217301740
https://twitter.com/cropmad/status/1178103884847300608
https://twitter.com/aggiegenejockey/status/1159562969216425984
https://twitter.com/FPGenetics/status/1160250483552006144
https://twitter.com/oatfetch/status/1164274793438486529
http://www.stampseeds.com/arborg-oats.html
https://www.pivotandgrow.com/case/hands-on-plant-breeding-farmers-help-select-new-plant-lines/
http://www.pgfsirwilliamfarm.com/
https://twitter.com/SE_ResearchFarm/status/1163856346040680454
https://twitter.com/LorneBoundy/status/1181667880741605376
https://coolbean.info/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2019/08/2019_Oat_PGR_Fung.pdf
https://coolbean.info/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2019/08/2019_Oat_PGR_Fung.pdf
https://twitter.com/NDSUPlantSci/status/1179072880602161153
https://www.ag.ndsu.edu/varietytrials/carrington-rec/2019-trial-results
https://twitter.com/ValentinPicasso/status/1167049670998265856
https://twitter.com/BlakelyPaynter/status/1157098698523869184
https://groundcover.grdc.com.au/story/6289443/nvt-a-world-leader-in-independent-variety-evaluation/
https://groundcover.grdc.com.au/story/6274666/nvt-program-continues-to-evolve/
https://barenbrug.com.au/field-crops/winter-crop-varieties/bilby.htm
http://theleadsouthaustralia.com.au/industries/primary-industries/bilby-oats-industry/
https://twitter.com/HeritageSeeds/status/1169779637699788800
https://www.graincentral.com/cropping/kingbale-oats-offers-new-herbicide-option-for-hay-producers/
https://www.farmonline.com.au/story/6416836/world-first-oat-release-headlines-releases/?cs=5706
https://twitter.com/DMAg_consultant/status/1187657598146793473
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 DPIRD and SARDI working together  

 Koorabup oats to open areas to hay production in WA  

 Koorabup oats to expand hay production in WA 

 DPIRD agronomy site 

 An oat forest at Northam 

 What's the shedding risk of milling oats?  

 Lameroo oat productivity site  

 Nunile PGR trial  

 Nunile trial update  

 More from Nunile 

 Team of experts contributes to the disease-screening work of the NVT   

 Septoria blotch expression 

 Red leather leaf infection 

 Crops are doin’ it for themselves  (includes video) 

 Crop Pathology Field Day in Victoria 

 New milling oats varieties help fight back against crown rot  

 AFIA - 2019 National Fodder Conference Program and Presentations  

 

Ireland: 

 Winter oats and brackling/lodging  

 Delayed sowing a tool in the fight against BYDV  

 The road to Irish Certified Seed - Variety trialling  

 

UK:    

 Why more on-farm trials are needed to fill applied research gap  

 AHDB BYDV management tool 

 Organic winter oat trials 

 

Brazil: 

 Development of oat production in Brazil: Interaction between agriculture, academia, and 

industry 

 

 

Production/markets: 

"Old school" oat binding  

Global feed use of oats set to decline  

 

Canada: 

 Grow oats that are good for buyers and good for your bottom line 

 Swathing peaoatola  

 Peaoatola results  

https://twitter.com/GeorgieTroup/status/1175970207505891333
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/news/media-releases/koorabup-oats-open-areas-hay-production-wa
https://www.graincentral.com/cropping/koorabup-oats-to-expand-hay-production-in-wa/
https://twitter.com/GeorgieTroup/status/1161585194094059520
https://twitter.com/BlakelyPaynter/status/1169905224720338945
https://twitter.com/BlakelyPaynter/status/1173913377376063491
https://twitter.com/SeanM_DMAg_SA/status/1173424644717547520
https://twitter.com/GeorgieTroup/status/1168785144120930305
https://twitter.com/GeorgieTroup/status/1186419185200418817
https://twitter.com/GeorgieTroup/status/1186421312274583553
https://groundcover.grdc.com.au/story/6276537/comprehensive-variety-disease-rating/
https://twitter.com/msmclean777/status/1171299319355301891
https://twitter.com/msmclean777/status/1164440207313125376
https://ahri.uwa.edu.au/crops-are-doin-it-for-themselves/
https://twitter.com/altmann_craig/status/1181503881320128512
https://groundcover.grdc.com.au/story/6401666/cereal-rotations-gain-from-oats-crown-rot-tolerance/
https://www.afia.org.au/index.php/news-events/national-fodder-conference/2019-conference-details
https://twitter.com/John_Dunne_/status/1167149208522186753
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/delayed-sowing-a-tool-in-the-fight-against-bydv/?utm_content=buffer4b7b8&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.irishseedtrade.ie/news-events/49-the-road-to-irish-certified-seed-variety-trialling
https://www.fwi.co.uk/arable/crop-management/why-more-on-farm-trials-are-needed-to-fill-applied-research-gap
https://ahdb.org.uk/bydv
https://twitter.com/organicarable/status/1182214025289125888
https://www.cerealsgrains.org/publications/cfw/2019/September-October/Pages/CFW-64-5-0055.aspx?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=SepOctCFW
https://www.cerealsgrains.org/publications/cfw/2019/September-October/Pages/CFW-64-5-0055.aspx?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=SepOctCFW
https://twitter.com/actonscottfarm/status/1174216836017205249
https://twitter.com/IGCgrains/status/1187481389748445185
https://www.cargillag.ca/expert-network/expert-blog/grow-oats-that-are-good-for-buyers-and-good-for-your-bottom-line?sf217463327=1
https://twitter.com/TrinityCreekR/status/1163079121167011841
https://twitter.com/TrinityCreekR/status/1167199644138364928
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 Major food processor wants reduction in pesticide use 

 Avena Foods customer and farmer appreciation event  

 Glyphosate statement - Avena Foods Purity Protocol Oats  

 Better living gluten-free - farm tour edition  

 Oat mill planned for Manitoba 

 New oat processing facility in Manitoba to process 250K MT per year 

 $94M oat mill to be built in Manitoba with help from province 

 Paterson GlobalFoods (PGF) is pleased to announce the construction of Canada’s most 

innovative oat processing facility 

 Prairie oats market stable, but strong 

 The oat market since 1970 

 Real sustainability 

 Wet weather increases mycotoxin risk in Western Canada 

 Combining oats 2019  (video) 

 Cutting greenfeed oats  (video) 

 2019 silage season - close that chapter and hope to never have to re-read it again 

 

USA: 

 Should I be applying fungicide to my fall forage oat crop?   

 Ergot: Six things to be mindful of with ergot in small grains and grasses  

 Scientists call on cereal giants to use sustainable grains  

 General Mills named to prestigious Dow Jones Sustainability World and North American 

Indices for second consecutive year  

 Growing more than crops - Farmer-scientists   

 Grain Millers: Throwback Thursday  

 Crown rust on forage oats  

 PepsiCo leaning in on sustainability goals: ‘Companies like us no longer have a choice’ 

 Diversifying crops is good for the planet. But can it be good for farmers' wallets? 

 Re-growing the small-grains economy 

 Estimated oat production in Iowa 

 Future of food and agriculture: Leaders of sustainable agriculture, food innovation, and 

tech discuss trends  

 

EU: 

 Decline of oats vs. alternative feeds  

 

UK: 

 Scottish growers’ harvest held back by weather woes 

 Harvest 2019: End finally in sight for some Scottish growers  

 Funding for rural innovation - A digital system to monitor gluten-free oats 

 Farmers use blockchain to assure gluten-free oats  

https://www.producer.com/2019/08/major-food-processor-wants-reduction-in-pesticide-use/
https://www.avenafoods.com/2019/08/avena-foods-customer-and-farmer-appreciation-event/
https://www.avenafoods.com/2019/09/avena-foods-glyphosate-statement-2019/
http://hosted-p0.vresp.com/566596/f0965ecc2c/ARCHIVE
https://www.producer.com/2019/10/oat-mill-planned-for-manitoba/
https://www.realagriculture.com/2019/10/new-oat-processing-facility-in-manitoba-to-process-250k-mt-per-year/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/manitoba-paterson-global-foods-oat-mill-1.5307488?__vfz=medium%3Dsharebar
https://www.patersongrain.com/paterson-globalfoods-oat-mill/
https://www.patersongrain.com/paterson-globalfoods-oat-mill/
https://www.producer.com/2019/10/prairie-oats-market-stable-but-strong/
https://twitter.com/LouiseCarduner/status/1189239716593459202
https://www.country-guide.ca/crops/cover-crop-system-offers-sustainability-appeal-for-ontario-brothers/52705/
https://www.topcropmanager.com/wet-weather-increases-mycotoxin-risk-in-western-canada/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A26NS7qkkwU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1kDEt0zcMBU&feature=youtu.be
https://twitter.com/LeightonKolk/status/1187481257061560320
https://badgercropdoc.com/2019/08/30/applying-fungicide-fall-forage-oat-crop/
https://cropprotectionnetwork.org/resources/features/ergot-six-things-to-be-mindful-of-with-ergot-in-small-grains-and-grasses
https://modernfarmer.com/2019/08/scientists-call-on-cereal-giants-to-use-sustainable-grains/
https://www.generalmills.com/en/News/NewsReleases/Library/2019/September/General-Mills-named-to-Dow-Jones-Sustainability-World-and-North-American-Indices-second-year
https://www.generalmills.com/en/News/NewsReleases/Library/2019/September/General-Mills-named-to-Dow-Jones-Sustainability-World-and-North-American-Indices-second-year
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCWbmKriz1w&feature=youtu.be
https://twitter.com/GrainMillers/status/1177265921053855749
https://twitter.com/SDSUPlantPath/status/1177594193469943809
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2019/10/23/PepsiCo-discusses-its-sustainability-plans#.XbBxkOP1Q90.twitter
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2019/10/23/765860073/diversifying-crops-is-good-for-the-planet-but-can-it-be-good-for-farmers-wallets?utm_campaign=storyshare&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social
https://practicalfarmers.org/2019/09/re-growing-the-small-grains-economy/?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=socialmedia&utm_campaign=10.08.19
https://twitter.com/FarmPolicy/status/1178768072393596930
https://www.agriculture.com/news/crops/future-of-food-and-agriculture
https://www.agriculture.com/news/crops/future-of-food-and-agriculture
https://twitter.com/IGCgrains/status/1177334529167695873
https://www.agriland.co.uk/farming-news/scottish-growers-harvest-held-back-by-weather-woes/
https://www.fwi.co.uk/arable/harvest/harvest-2019-end-finally-in-sight-for-some-scottish-growers
https://www.sruc.ac.uk/news/article/2478/funding_for_rural_innovation
https://www.innovativefarmers.org/news/2019/september/16/farmers-use-blockchain-to-assure-gluten-free-oats/
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 Plant-based surge drives Glebe Farm site expansion 

 Just Farmers: Stephen Briggs  

 Oats in organic rotation  

 Growing landraces  

 AHDB 2019 harvest results 

  

Ireland: 

 Teagasc releases provisional harvest report for 2019  

 Glanbia Ireland to double gluten-free oat area  

 Mariea O’Toole talks gluten-free oats at ‘Ploughing 2019’  (video) 

 Winter Cereal Recommended Lists 2020  

 Cereals area drops 6.4% from 2018 

 Husky is the no. 1 winter oat in Ireland  (video) 

 Organic farming - Pat Booth, Stradbally, Co. Laois  (video)            

 

Finland: 

 Oat yields in Finland have increased with the introduction of new varieties 

 Quality of the Finnish grain harvest 2019  (Article in Finnish)  

 Helsinki Mills, Finland's largest organic grain processor and a major exporter of oat 

products, expands into China  (Article in Finnish) 

 The success of oats in China - “Great business opportunities”  (Article in Finnish)  

 Interview: Fazer Mills Finland on the benefits of its oat ingredients  

 Fazer buys Kaslink – the transaction has been approved by the Finnish Competition and 

Consumer Authority 

 

Russia: 

 Fewer oats planted in Russia  

 

China: 

 Mowing oaten hay in Inner Mongolia  

 Snow on cut oaten hay in Gansu 

 

Australia: 

 Registered foliar fungicides for cereals in Western Australia  

 Oat growers at Uncle Tobys 

 Delegates get a taste for Asian palette 

 Oat industry using its noodle   

 Croker Grain new storage facility takes capacity to 70,000 tonnes   

 'Act of God' clause utilised by oats growers to get out of Uncle Tobys contracts  

 Heritage Seeds to change name to Barenbrug 

 Brusher oats being cut 

 GIWA crop reports for 2019   

https://www.foodmanufacture.co.uk/Article/2019/10/17/Plant-based-surge-drives-Glebe-Farm-Foods-expansion
https://www.justfarmers.org/profiles/b976613061a20e492dcd97e2b1e6ffae
https://twitter.com/FarmersOfTheUK/status/1177105036155002882
https://twitter.com/WalesSeedSov/status/1116352556807217153
https://ahdb.org.uk/harvestresults
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/teagasc-releases-provisional-harvest-report-for-2019/
https://www.farmersjournal.ie/glanbia-ireland-to-double-gluten-free-oat-area-493403
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2MtyIjr6wc
https://www.agriculture.gov.ie/media/migration/publications/2019/1WinterCerealRecommendedLists160919.pdf
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/cereals-area-drops-6-4-from-2018/?utm_content=buffere73cd&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcIV7R478SE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ld-65G-Qoig&feature=youtu.be
https://twitter.com/OatNewsletter/status/1179401123385491460
https://www.ruokavirasto.fi/laboratoriopalvelut/kasvitutkimukset/viljan-laatu-ja-turvallisuus/
https://www.kesko.fi/media/uutiset-ja-tiedotteet/uutiset/2019/helsingin-mylly1600-luvun-paikallisesta-jauhomyllysta-kansainvaliseksi-toimijaksi-kiinaan-asti/#.XabhHN0W5ek.twitter
https://www.kesko.fi/media/uutiset-ja-tiedotteet/uutiset/2019/helsingin-mylly1600-luvun-paikallisesta-jauhomyllysta-kansainvaliseksi-toimijaksi-kiinaan-asti/#.XabhHN0W5ek.twitter
https://www.yrittajat.fi/uutiset/612371-kauran-menestys-sen-kun-kasvaa-isoja-mahdollisuuksia-yrityksille#aaeddc2c
https://www.foodbev.com/news/interview-fazer-mills-finland-on-the-benefits-of-its-oat-ingredients/
https://www.fazergroup.com/settings/cision-news/?id=3385898
https://www.fazergroup.com/settings/cision-news/?id=3385898
https://twitter.com/IGCgrains/status/1167187669425774595
https://twitter.com/hayaustralia/status/1168834194992029696
https://twitter.com/hayaustralia/status/1187313837126512641
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/barley/registered-foliar-fungicides-cereals-western-australia
https://twitter.com/CrokerGrain1/status/1161532930025500672
https://www.farmweekly.com.au/story/6289855/delegates-get-a-taste-for-asian-palette/
https://www.theland.com.au/story/6311748/oat-industry-using-its-noodle/
https://www.theland.com.au/story/6411041/new-croker-grain-facility-opened-near-wagga/?src=rss
https://www.theland.com.au/story/6411997/oats-growers-saved-by-act-of-god/?src=rss
https://www.graincentral.com/news/agribusiness/heritage-seeds-to-change-name-to-barenbrug/
https://twitter.com/DMAg_consultant/status/1179573981965250562
http://www.giwa.org.au/2019
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Food/Feed/other products: 

Traditional products: 

 7 reasons you should eat oatmeal every day  

 What’s the difference between granola and muesli?  

 Organic breakfast delivery startup goes retail  

 This one is just right: How Ireland's porridge giant has held on to its roots 

 Flahavan's is top breakfast cereal brand in Ireland 

 Energy fix: Top 8 snacks for children  

 Glanbia mixes Irish oats and milk in an instant porridge              

 Two of Yockenthwaite Farms' products awarded Gold Stars in this year’s Guild of Fine 

Food Great Taste Awards. 

 Nairn’s celebrate high profile award win at the prestigious ‘The Grocer New Product 

Awards’ 

 Parkside develops compostable solution for Alara muesli packs 

 Alara wins ‘Best Ethical Entry’ award   

 Dragons' Den success as Sussex business secures £60k investment on the BBC2 show   

 The founders who got it 'just right' on Dragons' Den: We won £60k for our Great British 

Porridge after pitching with dancing bears in Union Jacks  

 Hundreds of products made from oats produce unique health effects: doubles the 

consumption of hit cereals  (Article in Finnish) 

 Raisio takes its Elovena brand to the world  (Article in Finnish)  

 There is no end to the oat boom - 68% of Finns intend to increase their use of oats  

(Article in Finnish) 

 Peel Back the Label: Bob’s Red Mill Quick Cooking Rolled Oats 

 Tips from Packaged Facts to boost cereal sales from reformulating to repositioning it 

beyond breakfast 

 

Gluten-free oats: 

 Oats produced under a gluten-free purity protocol: Listing of suppliers and 

manufacturers   (Updated) 

 Change in formulation of gluten-free cookie mix from King Arthur Flour 

 Gluten free oats: Differences defined 

 Mornflake receives award for its gluten-free oats  

 

Other baked goods: 

 Comprehensive nutrition review of grain-based muesli bars in Australia: An audit of 

supermarket products  

 Food science report finds muesli bars could help Australian dietary intake  

 365 great things about Staffordshire - The Staffordshire Oatcake 

 Eating out in Staffordshire  

 From tuna to tinned apples - here are the weird things Stokies put in their oatcakes 

https://www.everydayhealth.com/columns/bonnie-taub-dix-nutrition-intuition/reasons-why-you-should-eat-oatmeal-every-day/?xid=tw_everydayhealth_sf&xid=tw_everydayhealth_sf
https://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/food-and-drink/what-s-the-difference-between-granola-and-muesli-1.3979455
https://organicalberta.org/article/organic-breakfast-delivery-startup-goes-retail/
https://www.independent.ie/business/irish/this-one-is-just-right-how-irelands-porridge-giant-has-held-on-to-its-roots-38602544.html
https://twitter.com/CheckoutIreland/status/1175080448692764677
https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/lifestyle/foodanddrink/energy-fix-top-8-snacks-for-children-945422.html
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/glanbia-mixes-irish-oats-and-milk-in-an-instant-porridge/
https://twitter.com/Yockgranola/status/1181630781715861504
https://twitter.com/Yockgranola/status/1181630781715861504
https://foodanddrink.scot/news/nairn-s-celebrate-high-profile-award-win-at-the-prestigious-the-grocer-new-product-awards/
https://foodanddrink.scot/news/nairn-s-celebrate-high-profile-award-win-at-the-prestigious-the-grocer-new-product-awards/
https://www.parksideflex.com/parkside-develops-compostable-solution-for-alara-muesli-packs/
https://twitter.com/NourishAwards/status/1172239956204511234
https://www.wscountytimes.co.uk/business/dragons-den-success-as-sussex-business-secures-60k-investment-on-the-bbc2-show-1-9040761
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/money/smallbusiness/article-7426873/We-won-60k-Great-British-Porridge-pitching-Dragons-dancing-bears.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/money/smallbusiness/article-7426873/We-won-60k-Great-British-Porridge-pitching-Dragons-dancing-bears.html
https://www.hs.fi/kotimaa/art-2000006231942.html?share=cc1a48d7263061471fc339ad43049e85
https://www.hs.fi/kotimaa/art-2000006231942.html?share=cc1a48d7263061471fc339ad43049e85
https://www.talouselama.fi/uutiset/taytyy-vain-miettia-miten-elovena-tytto-puetaan-miksi-lahtisimme-etsimaan-uutta-brandia-sanoo-raision-toimitusjohtaja/ad63e4f4-a618-44ae-b229-10eafa1cd664
https://www.raisio.com/kaurabuumille-ei-nay-loppua
https://peelbackthelabel.org/resources/case-studies/bobs-red-mill-quick-cooking-rolled-oats/
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2019/10/18/Tips-from-Packaged-Facts-to-boost-cereal-sales-from-reformulating-to-repositioning#.Xan4VLm0XS8.twitter
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2019/10/18/Tips-from-Packaged-Facts-to-boost-cereal-sales-from-reformulating-to-repositioning#.Xan4VLm0XS8.twitter
https://www.glutenfreewatchdog.org/news/oats-produced-under-a-gluten-free-purity-protocol-listing-of-suppliers-and-manufacturers/
https://www.glutenfreewatchdog.org/news/oats-produced-under-a-gluten-free-purity-protocol-listing-of-suppliers-and-manufacturers/
https://twitter.com/GFWatchdog/status/1188556223110696960
https://miglutenfreegal.com/2019/01/16/gluten-free-oats-differences-defined/
https://twitter.com/MornflakeCereal/status/1173538443604963329
https://www.mdpi.com/2304-8158/8/9/370
https://www.mdpi.com/2304-8158/8/9/370
https://groundcover.grdc.com.au/story/6401777/muesli-bars-help-fill-wholegrains-gap/
https://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/365-Staffordshire/August/August-08.aspx
https://kingfishervisitorguides.com/staffordshire/eating-out/feature-eating-out/
https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/whats-on/food-drink/tuna-tinned-apples-here-weird-3119228
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 Eco oatcakes?  

 Oatcakes on the BBC  

 Some bakeries in Finland are increasing the amount of oats in their bread  (Article in 

Finnish)  

 Success in developing 100% oat bread  (Article in Finnish)  

 Finland's best-selling 100% oat bread  (Article in Finnish) 

 Finnish President Niinistö received a greeting from Bread Week organizers  (Article in 

Finnish)  

 

Meat substitutes: 

 Taco Bell adds vegan meat across Spain  

 Breakthrough for a Finnish company: Their hit food was sold at 53 Taco Bells  (Article in 

Finnish)  

 Changing eating habits for a healthier planet by Gold & Green of Helsinki (video)  

 5 healthy vegan meat brands made from whole foods 

 7 Finnish foods to try at a grocery store  

 Meat-BALLS to IKEA! Frankie & Benny’s dish out free meatballs to IKEA Customers 

 Ikea challenges meatball ‘identity’ with plant-based alternative: ‘We want to convert 

carnivores’  

 The story of Boltsi oat dumplings  (Article in Finnish)  

 

Oat beverages and such: 

 Mö Oat Yogurt and Gold & Green Foods collaborate (Article in Finnish)  

 Trader Joe's officially sells oat milk—Here's what you should know 

 Monster Energy Company releases vegan oat drink, throws vegan brunch party to 

celebrate 

 Food fight: Milk and their plant-based alternatives  

 Dairy milk + plant-based milk: A winning combination? Live Real Farms taps into 

'blended' trend   

 Nescafé’s new vegan oat, almond, and coconut latte sachets now at Tesco 

 Porridge lattes are set to be the next big trend - combining breakfast and coffee  

 Oatly’s path to alt‑milk world domination starts in New Jersey   

 Oats for all: new dairy alternative categories expand in the US  

 We compared 6 nondairy milks so you don’t have to 

 ‘Oath’ milk alternative delivers plant protein power 

 

Other products: 

 Eating healthy oats in new ways   

 Brewing with malted oats 

 Distilling with oats 

 The production of xylitol returns to Finland  (Article in Finnish) 

 Oats in vegan beauty: A story of success 

https://twitter.com/poveysoatcakes/status/1167758685067595781
https://twitter.com/bbc5live/status/1176511611034427393
https://www.maaseuduntulevaisuus.fi/ruoka/artikkeli-1.480591
https://www.maaseuduntulevaisuus.fi/ruoka/artikkeli-1.503251
https://news.cision.com/fi/fazer-group/r/fazer-puikula-pehmeampi-100kaura-nousi-suomen-myydyimmaksi-100--kauraleivaksi-ennatysajassa,c2897865
https://www.presidentti.fi/uutinen/presidentti-niinisto-vastaanotti-leipaviikon-tervehdyksen-2/
https://vegnews.com/2019/8/taco-bell-adds-vegan-meat-across-spain
https://www.helsinginuutiset.fi/artikkeli/799369-suomalaisfirman-lapilyonti-hittiruoka-tuli-myyntiin-53-taco-bellissa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPV7nCC1r5w&t=138s
https://www.livekindly.co/healthy-vegan-meat-whole-foods/
https://herfinland.com/finnish-foods-to-try-grocery-store/?fbclid=IwAR3p1Iha4x3f5JgzJquffLXy6PkPYJLA5ro5ENEIIfMQVK3WiFYn4wC5NDc
http://www.foodvoices.co.uk/meat-balls-to-ikea-frankie-bennys-dish-out-free-meatballs-to-ikea-customers/
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2019/09/19/Ikea-challenges-meatball-identity-with-plant-based-alternative-We-want-to-convert-carnivores#.XYODCHYXS_c.twitter
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2019/09/19/Ikea-challenges-meatball-identity-with-plant-based-alternative-We-want-to-convert-carnivores#.XYODCHYXS_c.twitter
https://www.is.fi/taloussanomat/yrittaja/art-2000006212328.html
https://www.pauliggroup.com/fi/uutishuone/mo-kaurameijeri-ja-goldgreen-foods-yhteistyohon-uusi-vegaaninen-kaurarahkis-sisaltaa-ggn
https://www.foodandwine.com/syndication/trader-joes-oat-milk?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=foodandwine_foodandwine&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_term=22175638-FB29-11E9-AE0C-C7DC4744363C&utm_content=photo
https://vegnews.com/2019/10/monster-energy-company-releases-vegan-oat-drink-throws-vegan-brunch-party-to-celebrate
https://vegnews.com/2019/10/monster-energy-company-releases-vegan-oat-drink-throws-vegan-brunch-party-to-celebrate
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/milk-and-the-rise-of-oatly-and-other-plant-based-milk-alternatives/
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2019/08/15/Dairy-milk-plant-based-milk-A-winning-combination-Live-Real-Farms-taps-into-blended-trend#.XVWSmvjHzbM.twitter
https://www.foodnavigator-usa.com/Article/2019/08/15/Dairy-milk-plant-based-milk-A-winning-combination-Live-Real-Farms-taps-into-blended-trend#.XVWSmvjHzbM.twitter
https://www.livekindly.co/nescafes-new-vegan-oat-almond-coconut-latte-sachets-tesco/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/lifestyle/going-out/porridge-lattes-set-next-big-19339250?utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=share
https://www.bloomberg.com/features/2019-oatly-oat-milk-global-domination/?utm_campaign=socialflow-organic&utm_content=businessweek&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&cmpid=socialflow-twitter-businessweek
https://www.dairyreporter.com/Article/2019/09/10/Oats-for-all-new-dairy-alternative-categories-expand-in-the-US#.XXeSQlznXZE.twitter
https://www.self.com/story/non-dairy-milk-comparison
https://www.dairyreporter.com/Article/2019/10/15/Oath-milk-alternative-delivers-plant-protein-power#.XaXPMsGfM0I.twitter
https://www.aegic.org.au/eating-healthy-oats-in-new-ways/
https://twitter.com/GladfieldMalt/status/1180728712989302784
https://twitter.com/BlackDistillery/status/1181158528196763648
https://www.is.fi/ruokala/ajankohtaista/art-2000006236538.html?utm_medium=social&utm_content=ios.is.fi&utm_source=t.co&utm_campaign=tweet-share
https://oatcosmetics.com/oats-in-vegan-beauty-a-story-of-success/
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Feed: 

 PFI- Rotationally Raised: Feeding small grains to livestock (video)  

 Feeding small grains to pigs 

 Stored forages  

 Does crown rust in oats cause problems for livestock?  

 Irish cubed and coarse ration launched by Dairygold 

 And some for the chooks...  

 

 

Recipes: 

Oat Recipes to Celebrate National Oatmeal Day 

How to make Perfect Scottish Porridge (Oatmeal) 

Porridge Toppers         

Multigrain Porridge 

Instant Pot Steel Cut Oats with Apples & Cinnamon 

Carrot cake porridge          

Five spice pear porridge with roasted cobnuts, yogurt and rosemary-roasted walnuts recipe 

Brown Sugar Oatmeal in Meal Prep Oatmeal Jars  

Banana Ginger Oats  

Chai Spice Porridge 

Chocolate Peanut Butter Overnight Oats 

Easy Homemade Vanilla Almond Granola  

For the Lightest, Crispiest Granola, Grab the Buttermilk   

Breakfast Oat Cookies with Hazelnut & Cranberry   

Baked Oatmeal Donuts For Breakfast 

Oatmeal Banana Bread  

Oaty Brown Bread 

Healthy Banana Oat Muffins  

Oat and Berry Granola Bars 

Peanut Butter and Raspberry Jam Crumble Bars  

Gluten-Free Breakfast Oatmeal Jam Bars 

Gluten Free Oatmeal Cookie Dough Bites 

No Bake Oatmeal Cookies Energy Bites   

1 Bowl Oatmeal Zucchini Cookies  

Chocolate Caramel Spelt Oatmeal Cookies 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_aEMFMmL1_c&feature=youtu.be
https://practicalfarmers.org/2018/07/feeding-small-grains-to-pigs/?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=socialmedia&utm_campaign=10.18.19
http://www.beefresearch.ca/research-topic.cfm/stored-forages-87
https://www.farms.com/news/does-crown-rust-in-oats-cause-problems-for-livestock-149595.aspx
https://www.agriland.ie/farming-news/irish-cubed-and-coarse-launched-by-dairygold/
https://twitter.com/ArtyBagger/status/1171378655920087040
https://www.grainmillers.com/oat-recipes-national-oatmeal-day/
https://www.farmersgirlkitchen.co.uk/how-to-make-perfect-scottish-porridge-oatmeal/
https://www.booths.co.uk/recipe/porridge-toppers/
https://unpeeledjournal.com/multigrain-porridge/
https://www.fitmittenkitchen.com/instant-pot-steel-cut-oats-with-apples-cinnamon/
https://www.coop.co.uk/recipes/carrot-cake-porridge
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/food-and-drink/recipes/five-spice-pear-porridgewith-roasted-cobnutsyogurtand-rosemary/
https://www.veggiebalance.com/brown-sugar-oatmeal-meal-prep-oatmeal-jars/
https://www.champagnenutrition.com/banana-ginger-oats/
https://www.facebook.com/flahavans/photos/a.493193147914/10157790595962915/?type=3&theater
https://www.bakerita.com/chocolate-peanut-butter-overnight-oats/
https://www.bloglovin.com/blogs/2-cookin-mamas-12913623/easy-homemade-vanilla-almond-granola-7060928917
https://www.seriouseats.com/2017/06/how-to-make-crispy-homemade-granola.html
https://madaboutmacarons.com/breakfast-oat-cookies-hazelnut-cranberry/
https://homemadeandyummy.com/baked-oatmeal-donuts-breakfast/
https://www.wellplated.com/oatmeal-banana-bread/
http://www.flahavans.ie/recipes/oaty-brown-bread/398
https://madaboutmacarons.com/healthy-banana-oat-muffins-no-added-sugar/
https://goodineverygrain.ca/2019/07/16/homemade-granola-bars/#more-2846
https://nourishingyas.com/2019/08/28/peanut-butter-and-raspberry-jam-crumble-bars/
https://www.snixykitchen.com/gluten-free-breakfast-oatmeal-jam-bars/
https://www.bobsredmill.com/recipes/how-to-make/gluten-free-oatmeal-cookie-dough-bites
https://www.cottercrunch.com/no-bake-oatmeal-cookie-energy-bites/
https://www.makingthymeforhealth.com/1-bowl-oatmeal-zucchini-cookies/
https://www.oliveandmango.com/chocolate-caramel-spelt-oatmeal-cookies/
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Peach Oatmeal Cookies 

Gluten-free Oatmeal Cranberry Chocolate Chip Cookies 

Vegan Twix Bites  

Easy Blueberry Peach Crumble   

Peach Crisp Recipe   

Gluten-free Apple Crisp   

Pumpkin Granola Parfaits   

How to make the perfect Staffordshire oatcakes    

Hot Buttered Cheerios  

Crunchy Asian Chicken Salad ~and~ Oaty Strawberry Cheesecake Tart  

Tomato Gnocchi Bake with a Cheesy Crumble Topping 

Oatmeal & Grilled Quesadillas - From My Ranch To Your Kitchen (De Mi Rancho A Tu Cocina) 

Best of British oat risotto with parsnips three ways 

Butter Oat Prawns 

 

 

Odds and ends: 

The Golden Spurtle World Porridge Championships: 

 7 of the best food and drink festivals around the world this autumn 

 Largest ever international line up announced for 26th annual World Porridge Making 

Championships  

 Golden Spurtle contestants  

 Oat-standing: 4 Canadians in the running for world porridge prize 

 Moray chef vies for world porridge title 

 Porridge experts prepare to do battle for Golden Spurtle 

 Fife porridge champion vies to bring the Golden Spurtle back to Scotland 

 Scientist hoping to become world's best porridge maker for second time 

 Aberdeen doctor to take part in World Porridge Making Championships this weekend 

 Derbyshire teen who battled anorexia aims to be world champion 

 The Silver Spurtle contestants 

 The Golden Spurtle parade 

 SRO at the World Porridge Championships 

 Video highlights of the 2019 World Porridge Championships 

 Homemade oats for the Golden Spurtle 

 2019 Silver Spurtle winners 

 Rude Health co-founder wins speciality trophy at Golden Spurtle 

 England takes the World Porridge Making title in the Highlands 

 Trophies go south from Strathspey's big porridge championships 

https://ingeniumcanada.org/agriculture/doc/content/cafm/Recipe-Peach-Oatmeal-Cookies.pdf
https://mygluten-freekitchen.com/gluten-free-oatmeal-cranberry-chocolate-chip-cookies/
https://healthyfrenchwife.com/2018/05/25/vegan-twix-cups/
https://livelytable.com/easy-blueberry-peach-crumble/
https://dishesdelish.com/peach-crisp-recipe/
https://mygluten-freekitchen.com/apple-crisp-gluten-free/
https://mygluten-freekitchen.com/pumpkin-spice-granola-parfaits-gluten-free-dairy-free/
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2017/mar/02/how-to-make-the-perfect-staffordshire-oatcakes
https://advertisingpics.tumblr.com/post/186871773523/hot-buttered-cheerios-1982
http://nibblesnscribbles.com/whites-oats-recipes-summer-is-here/
https://hamlynsoats.co.uk/recipes/tomato-gnocchi-bake-with-a-cheesy-crumble-topping/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLdmbLH_Kxs&feature=youtu.be
https://foodism.co.uk/recipes/best-of-british-oat-risotto/
https://twitter.com/MakTok_UK/status/1183795582399401985
https://www.breakingnews.ie/discover/7-of-the-best-food-and-drink-festivals-around-the-world-this-autumn-948515.html#.XXJhpTpFWqc.twitter
https://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/fp/news/highlands/1845795/largest-ever-international-line-up-announced-for-26th-annual-world-porridge-making-championships/?utm_source=twitter
https://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/fp/news/highlands/1845795/largest-ever-international-line-up-announced-for-26th-annual-world-porridge-making-championships/?utm_source=twitter
https://www.facebook.com/205958162765681/posts/3039395309421938?sfns=mo
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/four-canadians-in-the-running-for-international-porridge-prize-1.5309682
https://www.northern-scot.co.uk/news/moray-chef-vies-for-world-porridge-title-184175/
https://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/fp/news/highlands/1861214/porridge-experts-prepare-to-do-battle-for-golden-spurtle/?utm_source=twitter
https://www.thecourier.co.uk/fp/news/local/fife/996134/fife-porridge-champion-vies-to-bring-the-golden-spurtle-back-to-scotland/
https://www.leighjournal.co.uk/news/17959869.scientist-hoping-become-worlds-best-porridge-maker-second-time/
https://www.eveningexpress.co.uk/fp/news/local/aberdeen-doctor-to-take-part-in-world-porridge-making-championships-this-weekend/
https://www.derbytelegraph.co.uk/news/local-news/derbyshire-teen-who-battled-anorexia-3414353?utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=sharebar
https://www.facebook.com/1232513056/posts/10215987746586482/
https://www.facebook.com/1232513056/posts/10216038441773830/
https://twitter.com/hamlynsoats/status/1182955329014976512
https://twitter.com/hamlynsoats/status/1183348024631812096
https://twitter.com/hamlynsoats/status/1183009830828724225
https://www.facebook.com/1232513056/posts/10216035266334446/
https://twitter.com/rudehealth/status/1184088722540773376
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-highlands-islands-50013646
https://www.strathspey-herald.co.uk/news/fourth-time-lucky-for-lisa-at-carrbridge-184470/
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 Meet Lisa Williams, the new World Porridge-Making Champion 

 World porridge champ Lisa Williams: How a passion for oats was sparked in the Scottish 

highlands  

 

Crown rust wins Halloween!                               

Vegetarian zombie... 

 

Take a look at the @OatNewsletter Twitter feed (also on the Oat Newsletter home page) 

for even more information, including updates from producers and more recipes!  

 

https://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/fp/news/highlands/1864342/english-porridge-makers-crowned-world-champions/?utm_source=twitter
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/world-porridge-champ-lisa-williams-how-a-passion-for-oats-was-sparked-in-the-scottish-highlands-a4265566.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/uk/world-porridge-champ-lisa-williams-how-a-passion-for-oats-was-sparked-in-the-scottish-highlands-a4265566.html
https://twitter.com/mjayespina/status/1190439179815133190
https://twitter.com/GGA_WA/status/1189717675179556864
https://twitter.com/oatnewsletter

